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FARMERS FEAR FOR I

I

EVENT DESTINED TO' BECOME HISTORICAL
.

IN THE ENGINEERING WORLD.
r

SURPRISE IN SIORE
The

HOGS III HENRY CO. FO EVAN'S FLEET
f i

Large Numbers of Animals Latin-Americ- an Republics Are Doesn't
Are Being Sold for Fear Making Heavy Expend-

iture go upOf Cholera. on Harbors.

theFlue
MANY OF THEM HAVE DIED. TO ANCHOR IN FINE PORTS.

SMALL COUNTRIES ARE SAID TO
You receive intense, direct Heat

from every ounce of fuel burneil
there are no damp chimneys or long

pipes to waslc the heat from a

ANIMALS NOW BEING SOLD ARE
UNFIT FOR MARKET IT IS

THOUGHT BEST HOWEVER TO
SELL THEM IMMEDIATELY.

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

Carry it from room io room. Turn the wick high
or low no bothei no smoke no smell automatic
smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or

japan. Every heater warranted.

The JPzx-TSr- T omr gives a bright, sleady
- .'.P: Jpy Zjvsa Syt:jrh yhtyfburns received while playing Santa JV7t& jar ZXZXKEJ, u
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Clans at the school exhibition, east of "' 'j fef ;
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just what you
evenings. Made of brass, nickel
proved central draft burner. Every

It your dealer cannot supply the
Heater or Ray o Lamp write our

STANDARD Oil. COMPANY
( Iiwytrt4

Sf SCHOOL BANKS SUCCESS

Deposit Pennies and
' iSS. Are

THE RAYS OF

HAPPINESS
I

New Castle. Ind., Doc. 24 Despite
the fact that prices are lower tbau
they have been for borne time, farm-

ers all over the country are disposing
o their hogs in large numbers. The
marketing of the animals just now is
not on account of a need for money,
hut because hog cholera is prevalent
in many sections of the county and
farmers are getting rid of their stock
before the disease gets into their
herds and causes a total loss.

In both the southern and northern
parts of the county cholera prevails
sind many hogs have died. Those farm-

ers who have the cholera within a
mile of them are selling their hogs,
fearing a visitation of the disease
and a repetition of the heavy loss of

several years ago. The disease seems
to have gained' a foothold just at the
time when the farmers were congrat-

ulating themselves that the county
would be free of it at least for the
winter and considerable uneasiness is
felt. Many of the hogs being sold are
not yet ready to market and the farm-
ers will lose considerable by having
to sell them at this time.

NEW CASTLE GETS FACTORY.

Box Plant Expects to Produce in Jan-

uary.

New Castle. Ind., Dec. 24. Another
manufacturing industry will shortly
commence operations in this city, pro- -

uucing paper Doxes anu hhuu. uu-c- al

capital, combined with that of sev-

eral Chicago parties, is invested and
the company will be known as the

i

i

The plant of the old New Castle
canning company has been leased and
experts are now installing the neces-

sary machinery for the manufacture
of the company's product. It is ex-

pected to have the plant equipped and
ready to turn out the finished product
by the middle of January.

CHURCH OFFICERS CHOSEN.

Lynn Sunday School Elects for New
Year. j

Lynn, Ind., Dec. 24. Officers and
teachers for the Methodist Sunday
school for 1908 have been chosen as
follows: Superintendent, J. E. Bas-co-

assistant superintendent, George
II. Fickel; secretary, Laura Nye;
treasurer, Daniel Ilecker; organist,

Little Financiers.

Anderson, Ind., Dec. 24. The intro-

duction of the dime pavings bank sys-

tem in the schools in this city has
proven a most wonderful success and
is productive of many commendable
features. The collections are made
by the secretary of the associated

in a home at night are in-

creased a thousand-fol- d if the
rooms are well lighted. Put
a mantle on your gas jet and
you have a cheerful, steady
white light the nearest to
the sun itself. A mantle saves
one-thir- d in gas consumption.

charities and there is not a school markable and surprising, but entirely
room in the city, but has depositors, true. lti sthat our sister republics of
The deposits have reached as high Latin America, which we have been in
as ?9 a month and in October they j the habit of neglecting, as unimport-reache- d

$60. Many of the children ; ant and regarding carelessly as the

Richmond Light
Heat & Power Co.

BE OUTSTRIPPING THIS NA-

TION IN SEABOARD IMPROVE-

MENTS.

Washington, Dec. 21 If the South
American countries view wuh awed

surprise the great fighting fleet now

bearing down along the eastern coast,
the officers and men of the powerful
naval aggregation also likeiy will open
their ecs at the wonders of the South
American shores. For the greatest
squadron of modern battleships the
world ever saw will find safe anchor-
age in harbors worthy of its reception.
Instead of into shallow indentations m
the coast line, Admiral Evans will
t- - r, "uses of his sixteen enHr.es.
of destruction into deep water ports in
Vvl.-l- n tnc uUj line HI

The cruise thus will be one of edu-

cation for Americans, as well as fur-

nishing evidence to the world at large
that this nation is capable of uphold-
ing its honor on the high seas. There
is a rooted idea in the minds of peo-

ple of the United States generally that
South America is a benighted coun-

try, with small enterprise and fewer
amabitions. The impression is en-

tirely wrong.
It was brought prominently to the

attention of the American people this
mouth, that the Latin countries cf
the Western, hemisphere are in many
ways outstripping the United States.
John Barrett, director of the bureau of
American republics, in tue course of
an address before the recent couven- -

tion of the National Rivers and Har
bors congress here, said:

"The one central though I wish to
bring out in this address is both re- -

home of revolutions, are spending
more money and following a more sys-
tematic plan at this moment for the
permanent improvement of their riv-
ers and harbors than is the United
States. In other words, five of our
twenty sister nations, namely Brazil,
Uruguay, Argentina, Chile and Mexico
have now under way harbor and chan-
nel construction for which direct ap- -

propriations of not less than $100,000,-made- ,

000 have been and these same
governments announce that they have
only begun a vast scheme of improve- -

ments which they contemplate."
At Rio Jeneiro, the capital of Brazil,

and boasting a population of STO,0,
the Brazilian government is spending
fLM.OXMXX) in making harbor improve-
ments and constructing concrete ba-

sins and docks that will surpass any-

thing in the country. Brazil also is
spending at Pana, near the mouth cf
the Amazon, $13,fH'x,000; at Santos, a
swampy port has been transformed in-

to a splendid harbor at a cost of $15.-O0O,H-

and at Rio Grande do Sul.
work is eoing orward on harbor im-

provements to cost another $12,000,00.
This activity is not confined to Bra-

zil. Argentina is equally active, its
harbor at Buenos Ayres is the pride
of the country and coit $50.XX,00,
but the government is preparing to
spend Jjtlo.fton.ooo additional in im-

provements. Rosario, several hun-

dred miles from the sea on the river
of Parana, is a splendid seaport, be-

cause of improvements to the river and
the construction by the government
of docks costing $10,000,0u0, at which
the largest steamers load and unload.

The expenditures made by this gov-
ernment for waterway improvements
seen paltry beside these figures. The
Nrlional Rivers and Harbors Con-

gress has been insistent for several
years "that not less than S."a,X!0,000 an-

nually should be expended by the Unit-
ed States in such work. The sorry
condition, and one that is growing
worse every day, of the railroads rends
absolutely imperative the develop-
ment of some addition:. means of
transportation.

Badly Mixed Up.

Abraham Brown, cf Winterton, N.
Y., had a very remarkable experience;
he says: "Doctors got badly mixed up
over me; one said heart disease; two
called it kidney trouble; the fourth,
blood poison, and the fifth stomach
and liver trouble; but none of them
helped me; so my wife advised trying
Electric Bitters, - which are restoring
me to perfect health. One bottle did
me more good than all the five doc-

tors prescribed." Guaranteed for
blood poison, weakness and all stom-

ach, liver and kidney complaints, by
A. G. Luken & Co.. druggist, 50c.

No Longer Wanted.
"Writing plays is risky business,"

said a famous dramatist- - "Past tri-

umphs don't count. He who has writ-
ten twenty snperb pieces Is just as
likely to be damned on his twenty-firs- t
piece as any tyro.

"There was once a playwright who
sat In the front row at the first night
of a new piece of his own. This piece
failed. It failed dreadfully.

"As the playwright sat, pale and sad,
amid the hisses a woman behind him
leaned forward and said:

" 'Excuse me, sir, but, knowing yon
to be the author of this play, I took
the liberty at the beginning of the per-
formance of snipping off a lock of yoor
bair. Allow me now to retarn it to
yoa. "New York Tribune.

Georgia llodson; chorister, Rena that should be appreciated and cher-Chenowet- h;

librarians, Opal Quigg isbed above all others. And yet, as we

lo read by
want tor the long

plated latest im- -

lamp warranted.
rerleclion Uil

nearest agency.

Low Round Trip
Winter Tourist Rates
To Florida Points
Via The C. C. & L. R. R.

Return Limit June 1, 1908
To Jacksonville $36.05
To Daytona 42.65
To De Land 42.75
To Miami 58.03
To Orlando 44.C3

To Palm Beach 64.55
To Pensacola 23.50
To St. Augustine S8.53
To Sanford 43.53
To Tampa 48.65
To Havana, Cuba 78.50

For rates to additional points and
other information, call .

C. A. BLAIR, P. & T. A..
Home Tel. 2062 Richmond.

KiMInger Motor

Buggy, $375
"s ' .i j tyw.--,-. .uf ami upwards

DOUBLE CYLINDER,
Air cooled 0 II. P. The Automo-

bile for winter. No water to freeze.
No punctured tires. Simple, safe and
reliable. Built for country roads.

W. H. KIBLINGER CO,
Box No. 320. Auburn Ind.

Moore & Ogborn
Can supply you with a good loan at

a low rate of interest.
Can furnish you with bonds of any

kind on short notice.
Room 16 I. O. O. F. Bldg. Phones,

Home 1589. Bell 53--
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The Night Before
Christmas
while waiting for Santa Clans or for
your Xmas dinner, or for any hour in
the day or evening, there is nothing
that will add to the Yuletide festivi-
ties like a bottle of pure Richmond
Export beer. For a Christmas gift a
;ase of Richmond Export beer will be
Appreciated.

Minck Brewing Co.

and Lea Chenoweth; teachers, Mrs.
Abernatbr, Rena Chenoweth, Reba
Nye, L. D. Rehl, C. P. Roberts, C. W.
Bowen, Daniel Hecker and Thomas
Moody.

FACTORY CLOSED.

Casket Company Now Moving Machin-
ery.

Cambridge City. Ind.. Dec. 24. The
Cambridge City Casket company clos

Carl Fisher of Millville Transferred to
Camden.

Millville,' Ind., December 24 Carl
FisTier, the night P., C, C. &
St. L. operator, will go to Camden, O.
next Tuesday where he has been
transferred. Chester Yeager of Chi-

cago will take the place vacated by
Fisher.

BIG RABBIT KILL.

Millville Men Seventy- -

Five.

Millville, Ind., Dec. 24 John Weav-
er and Clarence Gebhart killed 75 rab-
bits last week.

CHRISTMAS
The Terre Haute. Indianapolis &

Eastern Traction Company offers
special inducements to students go-

ing home, to all points reached by
Traction Lines in this State and Ohio,
in way of rates and accommodations, j

Excegg fare Is eliminated when buy
ing through tickets. Through tickets
sold to points on Clover Leaf railioad
via Frankfort, and one hundred and

pmmds of baggag4J checUed free
For Information inquire or local agent.

SELECTING A HUSBAND.

Capture Him While He Is Still Young,
Docile and Plastic.

Because it Is the duty of every wo-
man to marry some man it by no
means follows that she is deprived of
the privilege of making acute discrim-
ination. On the contrary, to fn!SH'
ber mission as completely as possible
she should exercise the greatest care in
selecting a mate. Time was when she
had no say in the matter, and in some
countries she has little or none today,
but in this happily civilized land she
still possesses and will undoubtedly
hold for all time the right first to
choose and then ensnare. It is a no
ble prerogative one. in our judgment,

have observed, It should be exercised
with caution. Let nothing be left to
chance, as Plato would have had it
when he decreed that pairing should
be done by lot. While not overnice, be
at least particular in order that the
one chosen may feel honored by the
distinction conferred upon him and so
be the more readily Induced to show
his undying gratefulness.

Much that was thought and written
years ago on how to choose a wife was
good enough for the time, but the re--

her for whom thenceforth he must
and should toil. George Harvey in
North American Review.

Dancing Proves Fatal.

Many men and women catch colds
at dances which terminate in pneu-
monia and consumption. After expo-
sure, if Foley's Honey and Tar is tak-
en it will break up a cold and no ser-
ious results need be feared. Refuse
any but the genuine in a yellow pack-
age. A. G. Luken Co.

Charm Cheaply Broken.
The bride was showing off the con--

tents of her china closet when a little
dish slipped through her fingers and
smashed on the floor. "Oh. dear." she
sighed, "there go three of my nice new
things!

Is that?"
Why. don't you know you always

H AhrT 3USt a,S blS ire! COm.! !

yet."
She looked ruefully at her pretty

dishes and glassware. A few minutes
later she was called to the kitchen,
and while there the visitor heard two
more smashes. The bride came back
radiant. ,

"Whaiuck!" she exclaimed. "I broke
a milk rattle and a kitchen plate. My
other thlujrs are safe now for awhile."

New York Press.

We have secured the agency for
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syruj, the new
laxative that makes tae liver lively,
purifies the breath, cures headache
and regulates the digestive organs.
Cures chronic constipation. Ask us
about it. A. G. Luken & Co.

An event which is destined to be-

come historical in the engineering
world as well as in New York city, was
the departure of the first train through
the tube at great speed o Brooklyn.
Its success means the relief of the
frightful congestion now ensuing ev-

ery time the million and a half of peo-

ple try to crowd across Brooklyn
briuge in the rush hours of the niorn- -

fng and evening.

WORTHLESS TESTIMONY.

The Way a Keen Irish Lawyer Wor-
ried Anthony Trollops.

Among the stories In "Pages From
n Adventurous Life." by J. E. k,

is one that Lord Alver--

stone was wont to tell with apprecia-- !

tion. In a postoflice prosecution at
Hertford assizes a clever Irish bar- - j

rister appeared for the defendant, who
was a poor letter carrier guilty of some
Irregularity. Among the witnesses was
Anthony Trouope. tnen a government
postofflce inspector. After he had glv-- 1

en his testimony be. was handed over
to the lawyer for the defense for cross

j

examination. j

"What are you?" demanded the keen
Irishman in a severe and command- -

tag tone sonorous with a rich brogue.
"An official in the postofflce." an-

swered Trollope. somewhat astonished
by the lawyer's brusqueness.

"Anything else?" demanded the cross
examiner, with a snap.

"Yes; an author." This a little
proudly.

"What is the name of your last
book?"

" 'Barchester Towers.' "
"Now, tell me. is there a word of!

truth in that book?"
"Well, it is what is generally called,

a work of fiction." i

"Fiction!" with a scornful curl of
the lip. "Fiction! That is to say.
there isn't a word of truth in it from
beginning to end?" j

"I I am afraid If you put it that
way there isn't," stammered Trollope
in an embarrassed way.

With a triumphant air. the lawyer
turned to the jury. '

"Gentlemen." he exclaimed, "how
can you possibly convict a man on
the evidence of a witness like this,
who here in this court of justice

confesses that he has writ-
ten a book in which there is not one
word of truth T'

Trollope had fallen squarely Into the
pit digged for him by his unscrupulous
cross examiner.

A Grateful Lion
A lieutenant of an English regiment

stationed in Africa was hunting for
big game. He was fearless, but for
some reason he hesitated to shoot at
the great lioness that approached.
Nearer and nearer she came and was
limping. The big hearted soldier took
out the thorn that he saw was in her

(

foot, and she limped away gratefully, ;

and the Britisher forgot the incident.
Not so with her ladyship. She return- -

ed the next nbrht. looked over the ros- -

ter of the regiment and ate every ofli- -

cer that ranked the lieutenant, who. of
course, by her act of gratitude was
made a colonel.

Stage Caricatures.
The comedians supposed to be broad-

ly humorous in our travesties are ei-

ther made up as Irishmen with green
whiskers or Germans verging on Im--

caricature of the English globe trot- -

ter; In Germany, a freak imitation of
our depictions of Cncle Sam. Travel
Magazine.

All He Wanted.
"Well, what do you want?" asked

the aeronaut of bis assistant, who bad
begun to whimper.

"I want the earth, wailed the young j

man. !

Censure pardons the ravens, bat re-
bukes the doTes. JuvenaL

Have you noticed tHe rm proved serv-
ice to Chicago via the C C. & L?
Through sleeper leaves Richmond at
11:15 P. M. daily, arrivas in Chicago
at 7:09 A. M. Try it. asrf-t-l

ed down its plant in East Cambridge cent reversal of the relative attitudes
last evening in order to move all of of seeker and sought renders it value--

their machinery and equipment into less. Nevertheless, despite the fact
their spacious new building and have that In considering the points to be
it in shape to begiu operations again heeded and the precautions to be ry

1. i served by womankind we find our- -
. selves in a fallow field, certain gen- -

GEORGE WAGNER RECOVERS. eraI principles may be regarded as es- -

tablished. It is best, for example, to
Boy Was Burned While Playing Santa capture a husband whije he is still

Claus j young, docile and plastic. Preferably
j also he should be in love He may

Milton, Ind., Dec. 24. George Wag- - then be trained after the manner best
per, is recovering nicely from the calculated to serve the convenience of

1000 pounds Pure Can-

dy Mixed at

12Jc Per Pound
Xmas Trees, Holly and

Wreaths.
HADLEY BROS.
Phones 2292 - 292

Round Trip

Sunday Rates

Every Sunday
Via The C. C. & L. R. R.

To Cincinnati, O $1.90

To Cottage Grove, Ind 53

To Boston, Ind 25

To Williamsburg 35

To Economy .50
To Losantville 70

To Muncie 1.20

To Marion 2.10

To Peru 2.95

Trains Leave going East, 5:15 a. m.
Trains Lv. going West 10:55 a. in.
Daily.

For further Information call

C. A. BLAIR, P. & T. A,
Home Tel. 2062. Richmond.

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE

LOANS, RENTS

W. H. Bradbury & Son
Rooms 1 and 3, Wastcott Blk

a m ,i, t iiji - - j
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had enough money on deposit to buy
all of their books.

Cured of Bright's Disease
Mr. Robert O. Burke, Einora, N. Y..

writes: "Before I started to uso Fo- -

ley's Kidney Cure I had to get up from
twelve to twenty times a night, and I
was all bloated up with dropsy and my
eyesight was so impaired I could scar- -

cely see one of my family across the ,

room. I had given up hope of living, j

when a friend recommended Foley's ;

Kidney Cure. One 50 cent bottle;
worked wonders and before I had tak- -

en the thIrd bottle the dropsy had
gone, as well as all other symptoms
of Bright's disease." A. G. Luken &

THE WATERMELON.

Not What ed to Be, at Least In
the Eating Thereof.

In the old days, when the world was
much better than it is now, there were
good watermelons.

As we remember them, the water-
melons of twenty-fiv- e or thirty or thirty--

five years ago were huge affairs.
They were none of your overgrown
cucumber effects of today, but were
great big round fellows, and the out-
side was a dark green. It was the
same shade of green as the reflection
of the trees in a swimming hole.

And when you sunk the knife into it
the rind ripped aud cracked for two
Inches ahead of the blade, and the
melon just laughed itself open.

Hold on- - You didn't use a knife.
You lifted the melon above your head
and dropped it to the ground, and it
burst open, as .red as a rose and a
hundred times as sweet. And you ate
nothing but the heart just the chunky
red heart.

Nowadays the marketman shows you
on oblong affair done in pale green
and greenery-yaller- y stripes, with a
white blotch on the underside, that he
calls a watermelon. And you cut it
into slices like bologna sausage and
eat it with a fork, like pie.

And you have forgotten whether a
watermelon goes pllnk-plin- k or plunk-plun- k

when it is ripe, because it
doesn't make any difference now.
Wilbur D. Nesbit in Chicago Post.

A Real Wonderland.

South Dakota, with its rich silver
mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges
aui strange natural formations, is a
veritable wonderland. At Mound City,
in the home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp. a
wonderful case of healing has lately
occurred. Her son seemed near death
with lung and throat trouble. "Ex-

hausting coughing spells occurred ev-

ery five minutes." writes Mrs. Clapp,
"when I began giving Dr. King's New
Discovery, the great medicine, that
saved his life and completely cured
him." Guaranteed for coughs and
colds, throat and lung troubles, by A.
G. Luken & So., druggist. 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

The Use of Steam.
Steam was known to the ancients.

Hero of Alexandria, about 100-15- 0 B.
C. havinsr constructed the first steam
engine known to history. The first
modern reference to steam as a pro
pelling force is In Nye's "Art of Gun-

nery,"' 1647. The first successful at-

tempt to use steam in modern times
was made by the Marquis of Worces-
ter, 1655. But the steam king above
all others, the man to whom we owe
the first solidly practical advance in
the application of steam, was James
Watt, 1769.

DR. W.J. SMITH
.. DENTIST.. I

HOME PHONE 1382. g
103 Main Street, Ground Floor 1

WONDERS OF

ELECTRICITY!

APPENDICITIS
Now aired without
an operation. Also
urinary and sexual i

maladies of
women cured in the
privacy of their own
homes by this new
direct current system.

Far superior to
any electric belt.

am

InFilling the Lungs by the continuous
direct current cures any curable cast
of throat and lung trouble. Call on, or
write J. Charles, 24 S. 13th Su Rich-
mond, Ind., for rei book suriog lull
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